
GOOD AMERICAN
TOBACCO NEEDED
IN THE TRENCHES

Telegraph Fund Grows Stead-

ily With Numerous

Contributions

Whether or not you aye one who

Indulges in tobacco, dig down and'

send help to the poor boys in the

trenches who are perfectly sure that

toyit and need the fragrant

weed. The Telegraph has

made an arrangement with the Amer-

ican Tobacco Company, sanctioned by

the Government. ta, send 45 cents

worth of tobacco for 25 cents, a
precious package that will soothe

the temper of thousands of Sammews

confined in the dreadful trenches.

This parcel includes two packages

of Lucky Strike clgarets, three pack-
ages of Bull Durham, three books

Bull Durham cigaret papers, one tin

of Tuxedo tobacco and four books
Tuxedo cigaret papers.

A return post card is enclosed in

each package' so that every contrib-

utor will receive a personal acknowl-

edgement of his gift, so that he may

know Just precisely what a treat lie

has furnished some brave lad who

Is fighting to save his country from

tlie Hun. Any amount, however small,

ran be sent to the Telegraph and

will be appreciated. Tobacco is not

a luxury in the trenches, say the sol-

diers, but a positive necessity. The

frightful strain of enduring trench-

lire, the suffering from wounds, is

greatly placated, say the men, with

gcod American tobacco, for the Sam-

S Few Drops When Corns Hurt,
y Pain Stops! Corns Lift Out

Don't let corns aclie twice! Lift any corn or
callus off with, fingers?Here's magic 1

<5
,-A- No humbug! Any corn,! Put a few drops directly upon

n wlfether hard, soft or between any tender, aching corn or cal-

lll 11 Ie *OC8 > loosen right up lus. Instantly the soreness dis-
JH and lift out, without any pain, i appears and shortly the corn

\tis?This drug is called freezone j or callus will loosen and can be

i j! and is a compound of ether dis-j lifted off with the fingers.

I JAf I covered by a Cincinnati chemist, j Freezone doesn't eat out the
[ Ask at any drug store for a: corns or calluses but shrivels

JJWT small bottle of freezone, which them without any irritation,
nflj will cost but a trifle, but is Women! Keep freezone on

j sufficient to rid one'e feet of your dresser and apply a few
L I J every corn or callus. It is the drops whenever a corn begins

I -nS most marvelous drug known. aching. Pain stops, corn goes!

JNerves Cry Out For Phosphorus
Like Muscles Call For Food

Says Doctor Who Prescribe* I'hoMphorated Mult to Steady the Nerves, Clear
the ilrnln and ftlrlnit Back the Joy* of I.lfe

Boston, Mass. "Your nerves need
phosphorus like your muscles need
food." says Dr. Reid; "and the trouble
with most men and women past thirty
is they have exhausted their natural
supply of phosphorus and lind them-
selves run down and unable to do
their usual work. Often they look
strong and robust as if they could
do a full day's work but while they
may have strength of a certain kind,
and often do, they lack the endur-
ance that comes of healthy nerves un-
der perfect control. They lack de-
cision and find it difficult to con-
centrate on one thing and finish it,
and often show a disposition to take
life with easy indifference; or they
are nervous, irritable and easily
startled at ahy sudden noise or un-
usual occurrence."

| "I have seen phosphorated malt
! produce astonishing results in a very
I short time. Recently a patient came

to me physically run down and on
the verge of a mental collapse. His

| daily work had become drudgery and
he got neither rest nor recreation
from his sports or holidays. He could
neither sleep nor concentrate his
mind on his work. I advised him
to eat less and take two five-grain
tablets of phosphorated malt after
each meal. In less than ten days he
walked into my office full of vim and
vigor,?his eyes bright, his step firm
and his manner that of a man of
twenty-five though he was well past
fifty."

The value of malt is well known
to all physicians. It is a remarkable
tonic and tissue builder. Combined
with phosphorus and phosphates as
In phosphorated malt it increases
mental stamina, balances the blood
and aids the system to convert food
into living tissue. The old liquid forms
of malt are not pleasant or convenient
to take and mutt of them contain al-

cohol, which produces a needless
stimulation always followed by a
dangerous and depressing reaction.
Phosphorated malt has the tissue
building properties of malt withput
the evils of alcoholic stimulation. In
it malt is so combined with other in-
gredients as to produce a fine ex-
hilaration and a noticeable feeling of
well-being. After a few days of it
you will wake in the morning vigor-
ous and refreshed, ready to rise and
begin the day's work with double
confidence, optimism and endurance.

Note: The feeling of exhilaration
often noticeable after a few weeks'
use of phosphorated malt is not the
result of stimulation. It is the buoy-
ance that conies of perfect health,?a
life stream flowing freely, laden with
the nourishments the body needs
and flushing out through the elimin-
ativo system the poisons of which the
body needs to be rid. The fine ex-
hilaration of perfect health and
faultless nourishment Is so rare to
most people as to be remarkable and
strange. Phosphorated malt is sold
by all druggists and especially in
Harrisburg by J. Nelson Clark, H. C.
Kennedy and others.

"But generally a lack of phosphorus
shows itself in a lack of general in-
terest. ?apathy, indifference, ?to such
an extent that people are often
thought to be lazy whereas they are
only nerve-starved. Such a condition
never comes on suddenly, though it
may reach a crisis and seem to. We
go on for months or years constantly
consuming more phosphorus than the
system secretes and that is the rea-
son it is so often unnoticed till the
crisis is reached and a complete nerv-
ous breakdown is close at hand. Both
mind and body are affected. Mental-
ly you are less alert. You see less
and feel less, either of pleasure or
pain. Nothing impresses you or In-
terests you as it once did. You
actually live less because your nerves
are less alive. It is dangerous and
needless to run Into such a condi-
tion; for if taken in time the nerves
can be supplied with phosphorus and
restored to perfect health. A good
test for this condition is the follow-
ing: Walk around a block and then
sit down and write of what you saw,
?people, show windows, street traf-
fic, trees, everything. Date this list.
Then take two tablets of
phosphorated malt after each meal
for ten days. Take the same walk
again at the same hour of the dav
en-' write out what you see. You
will be astonished at the second list.
In atl probability you will have from
two to ten times as long a list as the
first one."

THE BOYS in BLUE of '6l
were the grandfathers of

THE BOYS in KHAK
A LETTER from Dr. Slmpon of the Anderson Zouaves. N. T. (<J2nd Rrgt.), nay a:
"During the time our regiment was stationed at Hiker's Island we were out of

medical stores. I obtained som of KADWAY'B READY RELIEF nnd used It with
greater success In ihe treatment of Bowel Complaint. Colds. Rheumatism. Chills,
Pains. Aches and Soreness of the limbs than all other remedial agents."

This letter was aHo approved ty Col. Rlker. Lieut. Col. Tlsdale and Gen. Oscar
V. Dayton of tl-e same regiment.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
25c All Druggists- 50c

San Felice Cigar
Now 6c

Advance in Raw Material Costs
Necessitates Small Increase in Price

The rising cost of raw materials,

increased taxation and advanced
wages during the past year have

been so great that it has become im-
possible to continue to soil the San

Felice cigar for Dc and still maintain
Its high quality.

Tlie time has coino when we aro

compelled to raise the price of San
Felice to 6c.

To those discriminating smokers
who appreciate a cigar of merit we
ask your continued patronage. It goes
without saying that the usual high
quality of the San Felice will be
maintained. The San Folice cigar is
now 6c. Tho Deiscl-Wemmer Co.,

ijLima, Ohio.

NOVEMBER 8, 1917.

inoo3 do not fancy the tobacco of the
ccntlnent.

The following contributions have

been received by tlie 'Harrisburg Tcl-

Pri-vVouhly acknowledged .. .$784.78
Viola S. Heli her '. . . .25
Riehartlson
Amy R. Harner -.50
Rose R. Muriima .50
"Billy" Halfpenny ' .50

$730.78

Altoona Directors Will
Sudy City Manager

Problem in Ohio Cities
Altoona, Pa., Nov. B.?As soon as

it was certain last evening that the

candidates favoring a city manager

had been elected, the commissioners-
elect were unanimous on the plan of

procedure they will adopt.
Within the next ten days Messrs.

Lafferty, Wr estfall, Stevens and Cas-

sidy will make an extended trip at
their own expense to several Ohio

and other middle west cities, includ-
ing Springfield and Dayton. Their
objective points will be those places

where the city manager plan of mu-
nicipal government is in effect at tlie
present time. Several days will te
spei* at each city and a study of con-
ditions made. Each of the Altoona
men will take copious notes and
gather all data that he expects to be
of future value.

The new directors will then return
to the city and turn their attention
to the information they have gather-
ed in their travels. They will strike
comparisons or parallels where pos-
sible, 'attempting to adapt what they
think good, to the local city govern-
ment.

At home the commissioners expect
to have plenty to do within the next
few days, studying local conditions
with .a view of learning more about
cur government than the knowledge
possessed by the ordinary layman.
Problems that confronted the pres-
ent administration will be studied
and legislation and actions that have
been criticised will also be gone in-
to.

U. S. ENVOYS TO
WAR CONFERENCE

SAFE IN ENGLAND
American Commission Headed

by Col. House Arrives
at British Port

Washington, Nov. B.?Safe arrival
fit a British port of the American

Commissioners to the allied war con-

ference. headed by Colonel K. M.
House, was announced 'last night by
the State Department. Secretary Lan-
sing made tills statement:

"The Government of the United
Slates will participate in the ap-
proaching conference of the powers
waging war against the German em-
pire, and has sent as its representa-
tive Edward M. House, who is ac-
companied by Admiral W. S. Benson,
chief of naval operations; General
Tasker IJ. Bliss, chief of stafT,
U. S. A.; Oscar T. Crosby, assistant
secretary of the Treasury; Vance C.
McCormick, chairman of tlie War
Trade Board; Bainbridge Colby, Unit-
ed States Shipping Board; Dr. Alonzo
E. Taylbr, representing the Food
Controller; Thomas Nelson Perkins,
representing the Priority Board, and
Gordon.Auchlncloss, as secretary.

"The conference is essentially a
'war conference' with the object of
perfecting a more complete co-ordi-
nation of the activities of the various
nations engaged in the conflict and
the more comprehensive understand-
ing of their respective needs in order
that the joint efforts of the cobeliig-

erents may attain the highest war
efficiency.

'DtucuxMlon of Wiilc Scope
While a definite program has not

been adopted, it may be assumed that
the subjects to be discussed will em-
brace not only those pertaining to
military and naval operations, but
also the financial, commercial, eco-
nomic and other phases of the present
situation, which are of vital impor-
tance to the successful prosecution
of the war.

"There will undoubtedly be an ef-
fort to avoid any conflict of interest
among the participants, and there is
every reason to anticipate that the
result will be fuller co-operation and
consequently a much higher efficiency
and a more vigorous prosecution of
the war.

"The United States, in the employ-
ment of its manpower and material
resources, desires to use them to the
greatest advantage against Germany.
It has been no easy problem to de-
termine how they can be used most

effectively, since the independent
presentation of requirements by the
allied governments have been more
or less conflicting on account of each
government's appreciation of its own
wants, which are naturally given
gt eater importance than, the wants of
other governments.

"By a general survey of the whole
situation and a free discussion of the
needs of all the approaching confer-
ence will undoubtedly be able to give

to the demands of the several gov-
ernments their true perspective and
proper place in the general plans
for the conduct of the war.

llcnourceH \ot I.iinltlenn
"Though the resources of this coun-

try are vast, and though there is
every purpose to devote them all, it
need be, to winning the war, they
are not without limit. But even if
they were greater they should all be
used to the highest advantage in at-
taining the supreme object for which
we are fighting. This can only be
done by a full and frank discussion
of the plans and needs of the various
belligerents.

"It is the earnest wish of this Gov-
ernment to employ its military and
naval forces and its resources and,
energy where they will give the
greatest return in advancing the
common cause. The exchange of

views which will take place at the
conference, and the conclusions which
will be reached, will be of the high-

est value in preventing waste of en-
ergy and in bringing into harmony

the activities of the nations which

have been unavoidably acting in a
measure independently.

"In looking forward to the assem-
bling of the conference, it cannot be

too strongly emphasized that it is a
war conference and nothing else, de-
voted to devising ways and means

to intensify the efforts of the bellig-

erents against Germany by complete
co-operation under a general plan

an<s. thus bring the conflict to a
speedi- and satisfactory conclusion."

Even the fact that the Americans

to participate in the conference had

been named had been a carefully
guarded secret until they were
through the submarine zone and safe

on British soil. The part that the
United States is to play in framing

the great allied program is empha-

sized by the fact that the mission,

headed by President Wilson's closest
personal friend an® adviser, includes

tile highest officers of the Army and
Navy. !

"We had a pleasant and unevent-
ful voyage," Colonel House told the

Associated Press, "the weather was

fair. There were no submarines. It
was the best vacation I have had In
two years."

PITTSBURGH BARS KREISLER

Austrian Violinist Will Not Be Al-
lowed to Give Concert There

Pittsburgh, Nov. 8. Charles R.
Hubbard, director of public safety,
yesterday ordered the police depart-
ment to refuse a concert license to
Captain Fritz Freisler, the violinist,
who was advertised to appear in Car-
negie Hall this evening. It was also
announced that another concert at
which Kreisier was to appear as ac-
companist on Saturday had already
been canceled by the local man-
agement.

Director Hubbard received pro-
tests from a number of patriotic or-
ganizations and from many indivi-
duals against Kreisier concerts. They
took the ground that since Kreisier
was an officer in the Austrian army,
and Austria was an ally of Amer-
ica's enemy, it would be unpatriotic
to permit him to appear at a public
entertainment.

15 YEARS FOR DRAFT EVADER

Court-Martial at Camp Dodge, lowa,
Imposes Sentence at Hani I^nbor
Camp Dodge, la., Nov. B.?Fifteen

years of hard labor in a Federal pen-
itentiary was the sentence given Otto
Wangerin, of St. Paul, Minn., a draft-
law evader, in the first conviction by
general court-martial at this canton-
ment. Major W. A. Graham, division
judge advocate, made public this
sentence yesterday. It was charged
that Wangerin refused to obey or-
ders.

J. G. Stivers, of Cazenovia, 111., a
member of Company A, Three Hun-
dred and Forty-ninth Infantry, lias
been sentenced to five years in the
Federal prison for the theft of $lO,
It also was mades known.

Powdered Fresh Eggs
The biggest food commodity of the

age. Nothing but eggs. Gives you
eggs at 39c a dozen. Sample size,
three eggs, 10 cents in powdered
form. Tamsul Tea Company, 331
Market street, second floor, Harris-
burg. Pa. ?Adv.
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V. S. DESTROYER TORPEDOED
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U,S. DESTROYER. CASSIIT. Ti,~re. ."

The United States destroyer Cassin, damaged by a submarine's torpedo, searched the sea for the Ü-
boat for hours after being hit. The destroyer sighted the enemy once and sent four shells in rapid suc-
cession. They were so well aimed that the U-boat escaped only by a rapid dip.

With one engine out of commission, the Oassin stuck to her post of duty until cither destroyers ar-
rived to relieve her. She then was towed to port. ?

In his report Admiral Sims praises Commander W. X. Vernon, his officers and the crew of the Cassin.
Vice-Admiral Sims states that the behavior of the officers and the entire crew was admirable. There

was no excitement on'board, the men remaining: quietly at their battle stations throughout tho night, ex-
cept when called to other duties.

THURSDAY EVENING.

ITALYASKS U.S. I
FOR AIRPLANES

One Thousand Aviators Better i
Than Hundred Thousand j

Troops; Food Needed

London, Nov. 8. lt is announced |
at the Austro-Hungarian Army head- i
quarters, according to a dispatch
from Amsterdam to the Exchange!

Company, that the Tcu- |

tonic armies operating against Italy |
numbered- five.

They say Italy has a superabund- |
ance of troops, but never lias had |
enough airplanes, which they believe I
will move the key to further warfare, I
whether it is of resistance or aggres-
sion. They assort that the United
States, therefore, will do far better
for her alies by furnishing airplanes
than in sending troops, a task which
it will require great effort to carry
out. and also large quantities of food
to maintain the men. They say that
3,000 aviators would be better than
100,000 troops.

The Italian point of view seemed to
be vindicated not only when the Ital-
ian forces took liainsizza in Septem-
ber, but during the recent retreat,
when the Capronis protected the rear
and also destroyed by bombardment
storehouses of supplies, which the re-
treating infantry was unable to do.
After tho retreat the Capronis went
over the ground and blew up the
Italian supplies.

It iji hoped by all Italians that the

SIMPLE WAY TO
TAKE OFF FAT

There can be nothing simpler than
taking a convenient little tablet four
times each day until your weight is
reduced to normal. That's ail?just
purchase a case of Marmola Prescrip-
tion Tablets from your druggist tor if
you prefer, send 75c to Marmola Co.,
861 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich)

| and follow directions. No dieting, no
| exercise. Kat what you want?be as
I lazy as you like and keep on getting
slimmer. And the best part of Mar-
mola Prescription Tablets is their
harmlessness. That, is your absolute
safeguard.?Advertisement.

United States will not lose confidence
In the bravery of the Italian troops
the efficiency of the officers and thf
patriotism of the people, because
temporary reverse has been playing
Into the hands of the enemy.

TWO SONS IN ARMY
Two sons to the cause is the contri-

bution that Mr. and Mrs. Daniel HZorger have made for their country
Friday Harry K. Zorger will leave
with more than 100 companions in theSignal Reserve Corps. A younger
brother, Daniel H. Zorger, left over
live weeks ago in the Signal lteserve
Corps, and is now a corporal of Com-|
pany C, Three Hundred and Fourth
Field Signal Battalion, stationed atCamp lleado, Md. Harry, who
leaves this week, will go to Camp
Dodge, IJes Moines. Ga. Ho la 24
years old, and was employed as a
clerk by the Pennsylvania ltallroad
[Company. Ho graduated from the
Technical high school. Daniel, writ-
ing from camp, declares the life ishealthy, and the camp beneficial,

PAIKKT-TEACHERS MEETING
, Dauphin, Pa.. Nov. B.?A Parent,
Teachers meeting will be held thi
evening at the Red Hill Schoolhouse.
County Superintendent Shambaugh
f.nd Professor Zimmerman, of Har-

j risburg, will deliver addresses. An
interesting program has been ar-
ranged. Miss Ksther Denison and
Luther Strohm will give talks.

lYour Best Asset
A Clear Skin
Cared for By

Cuticr.ra Soap
>

I East S-nd Street by sth Avenne
NEW YORK

A now fireproof liotd, most
conveniently located. Two ave-
nue blocks froiu Pennsylvania

i It. H. Terminal.
SliiKlc Rooms and Suites

Permanent-Transient
iilno the now

Goldfish Restaurant
Smart and refined

William S. O'llrlen, Pres.

MnS. MARY CLEMSON IJIKS
Dauphin, Pa., Nov. B.?One of Dau-

phin's oldest residents, Mrs. Mary
Hoviock Clemson, died Tuesday night
nt 11 o'clocK at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Charles Brlcker, aged
74 years. She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. <3eorge File and Mrs.
Charles Bricker; one son, Harry
Clemson. four grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren. Funeral serv-
ices will be held from the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Bricker,
on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
the Rev. James N. Shoop in charge.

Burial will be in the Dauphin Cem-
etery.

MRS. PHASER HOSTJ3SB
Dauphin, Pa., Nov. B.?The Ladies'

Aid Society of the United Kvangellcal
Church was entertained last evening
at the home of Mrr. Elmer Feaser.
After the regular business meeting
refreshments were served to Mrs. C.
li. Hover, of Rockville; Mrs. Jane
Garman, Mrs. Katharine Kinter, Mrs.
George Taylor, Miss Cora Coffrode,
Miss I.ldie Maurey, Miss Jane Bickel,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Feaser, George

William, Ralph Feaser, Clyde Feaser
and Alice Feaser.

RAILROAD 11UYS LAM)
Marietta, Pa., Nov. B.?The Penn-

sylvania Railroad Company has pur-

chased additional land west of '.he
borough, between the high-grade and
low-grade tracks. The company now
owns a tract from West Marietta to
Wild Cat ami will lay seven double
tracks with a distance of seventy-
five feet between each of them,
where freight will be stored for for-
eign ports.
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Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Saving's of Unusual Proportions Are Offered

in This Sale of Friday Specials
n° Friday Specials Christmas Demands For Millinery r, ' lay

]

A"racti °ns i n I
Sent C. O. D? or & Colored Dress Goods

Mail orPhone Orders f' FlOOr SpClCe
Filled-:- -:- ~.1,1 ?' 1 I Special Friday only, yard, $2.19

Require the Immediate :j|
| : ; IX\r .

Dismissal of These 1
Special Savings / \\A\ m ? i il (I >' \i plum with black stripes. Spe-

? n a \ 1 rimmed and > / c,al Frlday omy, yard, ... *I.OO
Black Dress Goods

V c* wj)) 1 TJnt r 1 mmp H Hnf? 1 navy Be^g:e ? 36 inches
$2.00 Readona poplin, 42 Ns KJilli J.J.1A.10 iif/T wide, all wool. Special Friday

inches wide, all wool. Special r"\ \ i ? kj* °nly> yard 89c/''
Friday only, yard 81.59 \ hats "sne' J 69c serge, 36 inches wide, in

... s .n,c, 0.,. ? W f *

\u25a0

inches wide. Special Friday \u25a0 H j A table of untrimmed velvet I ti ss ni.h n ni ? u ,

only, yard $1.49 1 1 h ats that were $2.95. Spc- I V *Wf of brown and red. 'special FrU
$2.00 French serge, all wool, A #I.OO I w

~\
day yard 69c

44 inches wide Special Friday JI V About 5 dozen trimmed hats, 1 f\*<y/l $1.59 wo<JI Santoy, 42 inches
only, yard $1.(19 [( \J / WBj including a lot of light colored A / \ wide, full color range. Special

? r .. ... ..

,

. uOU velours, that were formerly $4.95 I Friday only, yard $1.49
$1.20 granite cloth, all wool, Bslff , . . ...

J ' I hit t f
~ ? /Y \ Brat to $6.95. Special, JM.<M>. Come |! jgffimm] / A"-I $2.00 Readona poplin, 4242 inches Wide. Special Friday / early if you want one. O inches wide, all wool, shades

only ' yard 5100 All trimmed hats that had been ?' AF*W'''-. navy, plum, brown, mole and
$1.75 silk poplin, 40 inches L J J*-W% reduced to $3.95 and $4.95. Spc- f £ !! Bree

,

n ' S"ecial Priday only '
wide. Special Friday only, f?}- c ial _ _ Jj 4V | yard $1.59

iartl 51 ' 59 , I/Jv. X These hats must go to make |! / jf 1 13-50 velour coating, 54 inches
$3.50 broadcloth. 54 inches \ room for Christmas displays of Aw\ Tom' sfel?wide. Special Friday only #

U
flovvers and pict ures. Share ill | \ \

yard $2- 9<> S ' these values. 1 \}\ J V ,2M

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, V/A "

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. \\ J lu? Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart,

Street Floor '\u25a0 r - ' Second Floor, Front Street Floor

Toilet Goods Bread Trays Jewelry Women's Neckwear Housewares Reduced
... ?

. . 25c sterling silver hat Bins Collar and cuff sets, slightly
98c hot water bottles. Special $2.25 silver plated bread tvays. sn.rt.l svm ?i. ??? ln ' mussed from display uses; val- $2.35 Aladdin Aluminum Coffee

Friday only 59c ,
.

Special Friday only pair .. 10c ues to sl.oo Special Friday Pots; 2 quart capacity. Special
r.oc toilet water. Special Fri-

Special Friday only $1.09 50c fancy bead necklaces. only
... Friday only SI.U

only 25c Dive., Pomeroy *Stewart.
Secial trlday on,y S9c

10c glycerine soap. Special qtrppt f1! Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Pans, Including 1 quart, 1%
Friday only 7c oireet j<ioor Street Floor. Street Floor quart and 3 quart pieces. Bpe-

-25c cold cream. Special Fri- cial, nest 89c
day only 15c ______ 25c Hygienic Glass Mouse

Friday'only" 1 POWder ' White Ivory Novelties Marmalade Jars MillEnds of
Traps. Special Friday only, 15c

fr.. b..h .ablets.' Special S&SnSZ hS'VS&SS?'. .*& SUP' e Ribbon C '°CkS
-

Friday only 9t on]y ;59c __
Stripes, Plaids and Warp print $1.98 Oak Finished 8-Day

25c Peroxide. Special Friday
25c white ivnrvnlotnro frnin.- 2i!-CP aw".H.BaV designs, 5 to 6 Inches wide, for Alarm Clocks, hour and half-

only 19c Special Fifdav onlv 19c
cream sets. Special Friday only, bags and girdles, values to 60c. hour gong Special Friday only,special I-iiday only 19c 49c Special Friday only, yard. ..25c Sl^O

Dives, Pomeroy A Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart
Street Floor, Front Street Floor. Street Floor Street Floor Basement.

Men's Pajamas Vomen's Handkerchiefs Umbrellas Embroideries and Silk Specials
Two-piece flannelette pajamas r>c Cotton . Handkerchiefs. Men s and Women's $1.25 Am- FloUncingS $2.50 brown velveteen 36

with silk loop trimming: all cizes
Special v3c crican. Taffeta Umbrellas; an ns-

to choose from. Special Friday i oc Hemstitched Linen Hand-
°f B°°d handleS " Bpe " Embrol,ler y V°He inChes ' Spcclal Friday only-

only $1.15 kerchiefs. Special 8c
Friday only 98c Flouncing; 24 to 40 Inches Wide, 51.75

Children's Head Sets spj.
Dlv"' '° Sp ° c'*l - Ssc " " """\u25a0?"<' ">"?

'
,_

'

,
' ",V J 5c Val Laces and Insertions; 36 lncheßi hea , T wcl(fht Gpe .

29c and 48c Cap and Scarf 200 Hemstitched Embroidered 1 Inch wide. Special Friday
Sets. Special Friday only, 18c Handkerchiefs. Special, . . 15c only, yard 3c

° Jal Friday only * yard ?? ? ? 95c

Dives, Pomerpy & Stewart, Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Women's Jackets Dlvm Pomarav A'ffinnrt
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart.

Men's Store. Street Floor for Outdoors ' Street Floor ' Street Floor *

1 Regular $1.50 sleeveless Jack- 1 J
Pts In solid colors and fancy

,
.

weaves. Special Friday only,
????????

Cotton Dress Goods Linings D)ves Pomeroy & stewarti
#5c Dress Trimmings Magazine Subscriptions

35c Poplin In solid colors, With SI.OO black Farmer's Satin, 40 Men's Store.
40-inch Georgette Crepe in Vhe prices of many magazines

?
,

.
~

_
inches. Special Friday only, colors, white and black; $2 00

Bilk finish; 36 Inches wide. Spe- yard 75c value. Special Friday on.ly, win be advanced after Novem-
cial Frlday only ' rd ' - ? 19c

35c Satin.e, 36 inches, colors Men's Coat ShirtS
sl 's9 beF 10 " Y° have unUl .Saturday

59c Bilk and cotton pongee. 36 o nly, I%to 5 yard lengths. Spe- olf/J 1
\sl ' Va ',T' evnln| to renew old subscrlp-

inches wide; desirable ground cial Friday only, yard 22c
85c and SI.OO Negligee Shirts. Special Friday only, yard. .. 75c r,p

i i n vt Qiiir nnrvi 1 . tlons fln.d to order n©\v ones At
colors with figured designs. Spe- 59c fancy gatinei 36 lnchea with soft fold or laundered cuffs. and le . 15J
cial Friday only, yard 39c Special Friday only,, yard, ..39c Special Friday only 05c Friday only 10c

? Dives, Pomeroy & StewartDives, Pomeroy &? Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, -
'

Street Floor Street Floor Men's Store Street Floor Street Floor, Rear

'
*
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